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THE WHITE HOUSE 
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NATIONAL SECURITY REVIEW 12 

FOR THE VICE PRESIDENT MטD RAאMEKכ 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 
THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
THE SECRETARY OF ENERGY 

R, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BODGET סTHB DlRECT 
THE DlRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 
THE ASSI5TANT TO THE PRESIDEBT FOR 

TIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS Aא
THE CHAIRMAN, JOINT CHIEF5 OF STAFF 

AGENCY ~ THE DlRECTOR, ARMS CONTROL AND DIS 

Review of Nationa1 Defense Strategy (U) SUBJECT: 

Throughout the post-war era, ve have successfu11y provided for 
of our מce the security of the United States and for the furthera 

security interests in the wor1d by fo110ving a broad nationa1 
, defense strategy of containment. We have sought successfu11y 

, through the combined use of a11 e1ements of our nationa1 power 
ion from nסin concert vith our A11ies, to prevent the Soviet dתa 

d08inating the concentrations of industria1 power arid human 
capacity that are Western Europe and East Asia, and to protect 

• our common security interests in other regions of the vor1d 
-Central to this broad strategy have been the concepts of deter 

ce and f1exible response. To deter potential adversaries, we םer 
have had to make c1ear that ve, and our Allies, have tbe means 

• and the vi11 to respond effectively to coercion or aggression 
exact1y vbat our gםBut, our po1icy has been to avoid specifyi 

tead with sםresponse would be, confronting potentia1 adversaries i 
-a broad range of potentia1 responses. Withln that range of res 

ponses, U.5. genera1 purpose forces have provided the ai1itary 
entiona1 component ~ capabilities that have made credib1e the c 

: nuclear forces have ~ of our nationa1 security strategy, and U. 
) served as the u1timate guarantors of our s·ecurity . (U 

Part1y due to the success of this nationa1 security strategy, a 
-r re uס• nev set of cha11enges and uncertainties confronts us 

rican mi1itary strength has served as an essential Aפe bui1ding of 
underpinning to our past success. We must preserve that strength 

Soviet מas the underpinning for our future efforts. 'Changes i 
e announced but not מad08eStic and foreign policies, inc1uding s 

yet imp1emented, are hopeful signs . But it vou1d be reckless to 
dismant1e our mi1itary strength and the policies that have helped 
make the wor1d less dangerous, and foo1ish to assume that a11 
dangers have disappeared or that any apparent diminution is 

) irreversib1e. (U 
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Therefore, 1 hereby direct a review o! our basic national defense 
strateqy. The review should produce & series of repor t s, as 
described below. These reports wil1 be presented seri&tim to the 
Nationa1 Security Council !or review &nd discussion. Fol 10wing 
this discussion, 1 anticip&te providing specific decisions &nd 
quidance that wi11 better !ocus the remainioq part s o f t he 
reviev, &nd, perhaps, identification o! new issues for !urther 
study. The goa1 is a sound, thoughtfu1, iterative process that 
wi11 constitute a carefu1, yet time1y, reviev of our nati ona1 
defense strategy, of the principa1 forces that wi11 be avai1ab1e 
to support that strategy, and of the contribution that can be 

) arms control po1icy. (U וbmade 

expect this reviev to invent a nev defense strategy for םot 1 do 
enta1 מan the contrary, 1 be1ieve that our !und ס• a nev vor1d 

purposes are enduring and that the broad e1eaents of our current 
1itary capabi1ities -- remain dםstrateqy -- our Al1iances, our 

se review shou1d assess bov, with 1imited םsound. This de!e 
resources, we can best maintain our strength, preserve our 
A11iances, and meet our commitments in this changing but sti11 

) dangerous world . (U 

-1 . eurrent U.S. Defense Posture and Kev Trends and Uncer 
tainties: As a base1ine for the reviev, this section shou1d 

. 5 . brief1y describe current U.5. defense strategy and U 
ai1itary forces. It should then analyze key trends and 

or may in the next f ive ןuncertainties that have affected and 
to ten years affect the appropriateness and effectiveness of 

-our nationa1 defense strategy. These trends and uncertain 
: ties shou1d inc1ude but not be 1imited to the fo11owing 

50yiet Union 

rprises in Soviet ~ Do we expect major techno1ogical 
genera1 purpose forces, strategic nuclear !orces or in 
the area of strategic defense that cou1d significant1y 
reduce the effectiveness of the U. 5. deterrent? Cou1d 

ents? Cou1d the Soviet Union מpwe detect such develo 
compete effective1y in a techno1oqical arms race in 
these areas, or offset U.5 . techno1ogica1 advances by 

tGג.... ? ans 8וe other 

How might reductions in Soviet and Non-Soviet Warsaw 
-ounced (if carried out) , addi anת Pact forces a1ready 
, tiona1 p1ausib1e unilatera1 or neqotiated reducti ons 

doctrina1 and organizationa1 changes , trends in Soviet 
weapons production, and po1itica1 changes in Eastern 

? Europe affect the threat to the O.S . and its Allies 
How does the state of the Soviet economy affect the 

-ability of the Soviet Union to waqe sustained conven 
cators of a genuine םdi tiona1 war? What vou1d be the i 

change in the Soviet approach to secur ity issues and a 
-real 1essening of the threat to the West ? Wou1d uni 

• 1atera1 f orce structure reductions or other moves on 
our part slow or accelerate Soviet uniת' • 1atera1 r educt i o 

? efforts 
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? How do the Soviets see their position in the vor1d 
How do they see the 1ong-term trends they are facing 

, both externa11y (e.g . , the Federa1 Repub1ic of Germany 
-Japan, China, and the European Community) and inter 

~ ?) o1ogica1 תhna11y (e.g., economic, tec 

How aggresslve do ve expect the Sovlet Unlon to be in 
trying to preserve or expand its inf1uence in the Third 
Wor1d? What wi11 be the ro1e of Soviet mi1itary or 
proxy forces? What are the trends in Soviet projection 

~ ? forces 

U.S. A11ies 

What are the prospects for a ·European pi11ar· vithin 
NATO? What form wi11 it take (especia11y as to defense 
cooperation)? How vould our interests be affected by 
such a pi11ar? ~ 

What is our assessment of current Japanese defense 
capabi1ity? Ni11 recent rates of lncrease in Japanese 
defense spending be sustained? If so, what wi11 be the 

, impact on Japanese capabilities against Soviet threats 
Japan's ro1e in the region, and Japan's relationship 

nited States? What are the prospects of סwith the 
ing a מuKorea (or any other Asian/Pacific a11y) ass 

~ ? greater regiona1 defense role 

Are there emerging po1itical and economic trends, or 
p1ausib1e sharp discontinuities, that cou1d resu1t in a 
major departure from the current 1eve1 of commitment by 
our A11ies to their a11iances with us (e.g., popu1ar 

, pacifism and environaenta1 concern in Nestern Burope 
, trade disputes with Japan or the European Coamunity 

~ ?). NATO a11ies force reductions, etc 

, Wi11 U. S. access to overseas bases in Europe, Japan 
? ted dםthe Phi1ippines, and e1sewhere becoze more li 
~ ? How wou1d that affect our mi1itary capabi1ities 

Third Country Threats 

Are there emerging regiona1 powers that the U.5. needs 
to take account of? Nhat are they? Nhat is their 
military capabi1ity? What are the trends? ~ 

How wou1d acquisition by Libya, Iraq or others of 1ong
range weapons, chemical, biological, and nuclear war
heads, and other advanced systems affect the prospect 
that those countries wou1d threaten or attack O.S. 
interests, U. S . friends and A11ies, or other nations? 
Nhat role will such capabi1ities play in changing 
regiona1 ba1ances of power or in shaping regiona1 
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-conf1icts? What is the 1ike1ihood of continued ter 
-rorism sponsored by these 5tates (including hostage 

~ ?) taking 

? What means does the U.5 . possess to deter such threats 
What are the capabi1ities of U. 5 . Al1ies and of the 
5tates most direct1y threatened to deter or cope vith 

~ ? these threats 

Wi11 re1iance by the U. 5. and its A11ies on overseas 
energy and other strategic resources tend to increase 

)~ ? ext 5-10 years תor decrease over the 

Technology and Industria1 Base 

5-10 What major techno1ogica1 deve10pments of the past 
years vill have the largest impact on mi1itary forces 
and defense systems over the next 5-10 years? Have 
U.5. military doctrine and organization been most 

? advantageous1y arranged to exp10it these technologies 
Which of these techno10gies are or wi11 become avai1-
ab1e to 5tates potentially threatening the U.5., its 

~ ? friends dםAllies a 

5-010gies are 1ike1y to emerge over the next םhWhat tec 
10 years that could have a dramatic impact on the 
mi1itary forces that threaten us or on the forces ve 
could deploy to counter these threats? What is the 
relative ability of the U.5. and the 50viet Union to 

00 ? exploit these technologies for military advantage 
~ ? U. 5. Allies have any advantages in this regard 

. What are the recent and projected trends in our ability 
crisis or wartime and תto surge ailitary production i 

rapidly to mobi1ize and deploy forces? What are the 
-existing bott1enecks? 00 U.5. Allies have any advan 

~ ? tages or disadvantages in this regard 

~ 

Are there other major trends or possib1e discon
tinuities in the internationa1 security environment 
that should be considered? ~ 

The report on Current U.$. pefense Posture and Key Trends and 
Uncertainties shou1d be submitted not 1ater than March 15, 1989. 
(U) 

11. U.5 . pefense Qbjectiyes and 5trategies fQr the 1990's and 
g in mind the overa11 historica1 success of םiBeyond: Bear 

existing U.5 . defense objectives and strategy, this section 
shou1d identify any shortcomings and risks in our current 
strategy and force posture. It shou1d: (a) identify those 

-elements that should continue to gu.lde U. S. defense stra 
tegyi (b) identify potentia1 modifications in our objectives 
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-and/or strategy; and (c) identify new alternatives for fur 
ther study. The review should identify which of the issues 
in this section can and should be resolved in the near term 
especially if they bear directly on an issue identified in ( 

-Section III) and vhich of the issues can and should be de 
• ferred for analysis and resolution over the longer ter8 

This section should address, among other things, the 
: following 

g of 50viet םiWhat kinds of reductions or restructur 
military forces and alterations in the structure of its 
empire and political relations would be .ost useful in 
advancing U.5 . security interests? Hov can we assist 
in bringing tbese changes about? Hov vould we change 
our forces/deployments and security arrangements if the 
50viets made these changes? What is tbe best hedge 

? against a sudden reversal on the part of the goviets 

~ 
What implication would reduced 50viet effort to 

fluence in the Third Norld םipreserve or expand its 
have for the structure and role of U. S. military forces 
and the levels of our foreign military assistance to 
our friends and Allies overseas? Does the emergeDce of 
third-country threats leave the situation unchanged or 
perhaps render it even vorse? What is the appropriate 
balance betveen reliance on U.5. forces and building up 
friendly forces through security assistance or 

~ ? otherwise to deal with these threats 

What is the proper balance between U.S. and Allied 
contributions to our C08mon (mutual) security 
objectives -- contributions military, economic, and 
political? In particular, even assuming we could 
obtain a much higher level of defense participation 

d lסfrom our Allies, what level of overseas forces wo 
? the U.5. still vant to aaintain for its own purposes 

iQ._ 
What is the .ost prudent balance between European and 
non- European contingencies in U.5. defense planning and 
resource allocations? Have ve bought forces optiaized 
for Europe and left ourselves without sufficient force s 

-adapted to perhaps more likely Third Norld contingen 
cies? This discussion should infora, in broad policy 
terms, an analysis of the extent to which U.S . forces 

and should ,םe should be forward- deployed in peaceti 
highlight the tradeoffs involved to the degree that 
forces bought for one aission are not highly useful for 

~ • other contingencies 

How have previous U.5. efforts with respect to nuclear 
arms control reinforced or undercut the proper role of 

-nuclear weapons in our deterrent strategy? What con 
tribution will nuclear veapons (including theater 
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nuc1ear veapons) make to our defense strategy over time 
in Europe, in other contingencies? What do we need --

for maintaining strategic deterrence? This discussion 
shou1d inc1ude: (1) what the U.5. must be ab1e to h01d 

-at risk in order to deter successfu11y a 50viet stra 
tegic nuc1ear attack; (2) the degree to which each 1eg 
of the Triad must be survivab1e, given (a) strategic 

) 3 ( ; warning, (b) tactica1 warning, or (c) no warning 
) 4 ( ;" the impact on strategic stabi1ity of ·deM1RVing 

the r01e of the strategic bomber force and air-1aunched 
ce of emphasizing תacruise missi1es; (5) the signific 

air-breathing systems over ba11istic oneSi (6) the 
deterrence aתd degree to vbich long-term stabi1ity 

wou1d be enhanced or degraded by tbe elimination of 
nuclear-arwed, land-attacK, sea-launcbed cruise 
missiles from the arsena1s of the 0.5. and the· 50viet 

the adequacy of the projected number of )ר( Union; and 
~ • SLBM p1atforms 

-010gies that offer opportu תhAre there eaerging tec 
nities for reducing reliance on nuclear weapons to 
deter major conventional assault? Particular empbasis 

, should be p1aced on the contributions that long-range 
highly accurate, conventiona1 munitions might make in 

~ . adding rungs to the c1assic esca1ation ladder 

What future roles shou1d be played by strategic missile 
and air defenses? This discussion shou1d include 
examination of a wor1d in which defenses: (1) are 
dominant or near1y so; (2) are employed -- where 

) appropriate -- to protect (or render less vu1nerable 
strategic offensive forces and their associated command 

ovide protection against ~ and contro1 systems; (3) p 
Third Norld missi1e systems or the accidenta1 1aunch of 

. 50viet systems; or (4) have relative1y 1ittle ro1e 
~ 

The United 5tates re1ies to a significant degree on 
space-based assets for command, contr01, and intel-
1igence. This requires that we understand how U.5 . 
nationa1 interests are best served in the 1990s and 
beyond vith regard to: (1) space launch assets and 
capabi1ities; (2) a deterrent capabi1ity to threaten 
50viet space-based assetsi and (3) back-up ground-based 
systems or rapid1y dep1oyab1e rep1aceaent systems to 
rep1ace wartime 10sses. ~ 

The report on U.5. Defense Ob1ectives and Strategies for the 
1990s and Beyond shou1d be submitted not 1ater than March 25, 
1989. (U) 

111 . Force Posture 1ssues in A Constrained ResQurce Envlronment: 
This section must begin with a recognition that our abi1ity 
to meet our defense objectives and to pursue our defense 
strate9Y wi11 be significant1y affected by the resources 

n תlJNeM5 זP זT ·יזFIQ זCOt 
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available for our mi1itary forces. C1early, a dramatic 
increase in the projected threat wou1d require additional 
resources, and a reduction in the threat (through un11atera1 
action by adversaries or negotiated arms contr01 arrange
ments) wou1d enhance our ab11ity to meet our objectives and 
pursue our strategy vith1n existing resources . Under the 
budget guidance 1 have issued for the next four years, there 
wi11 be diff1cu1t choices to aake regard1ng pr10r1t1es. 
Because constrained resources vi11 demand that the U.5 . take 
advantage of 1ts trad1tional and enduring strengths whi1e 
exp10iting new opportunities, this section shou1d a1so focus 
on how we can provide hlgh va1ue, competitive 1everage from 
our defense investaents in tbe 1990s. (U) 

Th1s sectlon of the study should address what combination of 
m11itary assets vithin my 4-year budget guidance prov1des 
the most effective deterrent. 1t should also provide both a 
mid-term (5-year) and a 10nger-term perspect1ve on the 
impact of specif1c force posture decisions on our relative 
ability, given those decisions, to respond to unanticipated 
changes in the projected threat. Specifically, we need to 
keep in mind what our defense capabi1ity w111 be at the end 
of the next five years vis-a-vis our national defense objec
tives and strategy. The ana1ys1s in this section shou1d 
ref1ect the substantia1 uncertainties in the current inter
nationa1 environment and the potent1a1 need at the end of 
five years' time to meet nev and adverse trends in the 
threat . How reversib1e are any decisions ..,e may make no.., to 
reduce force structure? ~ 

5pecifica11y, this section shou1d address the f0110w1ng 
issues in 1ight of the ana1ysis in Section 11: 

1) How can we make 1CBHs survivab1e? On what degree of ( 
warning shou1d they be survivab1e? How should they be 

~ ? based? Hov 1arge a force is required 

2) What shou1d be the structure and objective of the SD1 ( 
 G.l ? program? What 1eve1 of priority shou1d it haveיז

3) What ba1ance shou1d exist between resources devoted t o ( 
nuc1ear and conventiona1 forces? What priority shou1d 
be given to inte11igence capabi1ities that re1ate to 

~ ? support of strategic or tactica1 forces 

4) What priority shou1d there be for our conventiona1 ( 
force resources among: force structure, research and 

-deve10pment, modernization, readiness, and sustain 
abi1ity? Is the near-tera risk of war such that the 
U. 5. cou1d safe1y reduce readiness? For the same 

-reason, shou1d the U. 5. favor R&D expenditure (some 
-what) at the expense of procuring and fie1ding hard 
? ware? Should we substitute technology for manpower 

Qי
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(5) 5hould we put greater emphasis on U. 5. basing and the 
ability to mobilize and surge forces to critical areas? 
What are the savings? What are the additional costs? 
5hould we shift more forces from active to reserve? 
Does the need for visible deterrence and rapid re's
ponses to situations in the Third World allow us to 
adjust the number of forces forward dep1oyed? If we 
rely more on forces in the 0.5. would ve be less likely 
to deploy rapidly for fear of heightening a crisis? 
(~ 

6) In which contingencies/areas (other ·than Europe and ( 
Northeast Asia) would threats to U.5 . interests and 

-Allies require a substantial commitment of U. 5 . conven 
, tional forces (e.g., Central America, Persian Gulf 

Libya)? What is the conventional force structure best 
suited for dealing with this spectrum of contingency 
operations? Can we adequately meet special operations 

?) requirements (including support of drug interdiction 
?) What are the current and projected shortfalls (if any 

What is the proper tradeoff between these capabilities 
~ ? and those required for Europe and Northeast Asia 

What U. 5. force structure (vithin stated budget )י( 
constraints) takes best advantage of U.5 . compet i tive 
advantages? What combination of forces (if any) would 
be most likely to foster longer-term 50viet military 

~ ? developments least threatening to our interests 

The report on Force Posture Issues in a Coostrained Resource 
: Envi ronmeot should be submitted io several sections, as fo110ws 

Issues 1 and 2: March 31, 1989 

 Issues 3 and 4: Apri1,י 1989

1989 , 14 Issues 5 and 6 : April 

) April 21, 1989. (U :יIssue 

IV. The Role of Arms Cootrol io Promotinq U.5. Pefense 
Obiectiyes and 5trategy: This report should examine the 
degree to which arms control can and shou1d be used to 
advance and support U. 5. defense objectives and strategy. 
The fol1owing questions should be addressed: 

General Issues 

To what extent can arms contro1 enhance national 
security and promote strategic stabi 1ity? ~ 

What i5 the potential value of arms control in pro
mot ing such 0 . 5. defense objectives as: (1) e nhancing 
the predictability of the threat; (2) reducing or 
bounding actua1 capabi1ities of adversaries; (3) con-

t 
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; straInIng the dIffusIon of threatenIng technologles 
4) restructuring forces in stabI1IzIng or otherwlse ( 

desirable ways; (5) enhancIng force s urvIvabillty; and 
6) channellng the long-tera ml1Itary competltlon In ( 

dIrections that ease U. S. securIty concerns and /or that 
take advantage of U.S. competltlve strengths wIthout 

~ ? lMPrudently hamperlng emerglng technologles 

If arms control is to be used to llmit or reduce both 
the strateglc and conventlonal threat, assess the 
contributlon or disadvantages of: (1) seeklng deep 
reductions In SovIet forces; (2) encouraglng Soviet 

-force restructuring; (3) reducing Soviet weapon-to 
target ratios; and (4) seeking to eliminate certain 
specific threats such as, for example, depressed 

C'Gג ? trajectory missiles 

Can other options for negotlated threat reductlon be 
identified which differ froa tradItIonal approaches? 
In additlon to negotiated agreements, are there less 
formal arms control approacbes (e.g., paral1el, 
informal restraints) that can contribute to threat 
reduction? In addltion to traditlonal arms control 
restraints, such as limlts on forces and force levels, 
are there additional devices (e.g., operational con
stralnts, confldence-bulldlng and openness measures, 
etc . ) that could serve U.S. defense interests? ~ 

Speclflc Issues. The arms control review should elther 
affirm or suggest options for modifylng the premises 
underlylng our approach to current or prospective nego
tiatIons. It should not, as part of this effort, address 
particular details of U. S. negotiating positions. The 
review should examine among other things: 

~ ABT/Pefense and Spac 1ז. S 

Is the existing U. S . approach to START consistent 
with the defense objectives and force structure 
analysis discussed in Sections 11 and 111 of this 

~ ? review 

• At what point do negotiated reductIons in U. S 
strategIc force structure cease to be conslstent 
wIth U.S . security requirements? What kInd of 
force limltations should be sought, and what 
avoided, for theIr impact on the ability of the 
U.S. to develop and deploy systems that exploit 

~ ? our long-term competitive advantages 

What is the security relationshlp and dynamic, if 
any, between START and the Conventional Forces in 

~ ? Europe (CFE) talks 

Is the existing U.S. approach to the D&S 

lflEn sשUNG lItג IF IBEiII'fI זie 
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negotiations consistent with the defense 
objectives and force structure ana1ysis discussed 

 in 5ections 11 and 111 of this reviev ?' ....ג.Gי>

To what extent are continued constraints on ba1-
~ ? 1istic missi1e defense in the U.5. interest 

2. Other Current or Prospectiye ArrnS Gootr01 Issues. The 
review should address security considerations that bear 
on: 

Further negotiated reductions in theater nuclear 
Europei מisystems 

Further restrictions on nuclear testingi 

A global ban on chemical weapons; 

Conventiona1 arms reductions in Europei and 

Restraining the pr01iferation of destabilizing 
technologies (nuclear and chemical/bio10gica1 
weapons and ballistic missiles). ~ 

The report on The R01e of Arms Cootro1 in PromotiDg U.5. Defense 
Obiectives and 5trategy shou1d be submitted Dot later than Apri1 
21, 1989. (U) 

Next 5teps and Future Guidance. As important mi1estones in the 
review process are achieved, 1 wi11 provide the appropriate 

-guidance concerning modifications to the defense budget, in 
c1uding direction on the ICBM modernization program and 5trategic 
Defense Initiative. 1 also iDtend the 5ecretary of Defense l 

aided by the Joint Chief5 of Staff l to review, as a separate 
matter, our targeting policy as set forth in NSDD-13 and provide 
recommended changes. In coordination vith this review, 1 will 
direct the Arms Control Policy Coordinating Gommittee to review 
current U. 5. arms control policies and positions to reflect my 
decisions and the results of this defense review as vell as to 
resolve outstanding issues requiring resolution before resumption 

parallel מiof negotiations. 1 intend that this vork proceed 
. 5 . with the defense review 50 that preliminary decisions on U 

negotiating positions can be reached by late April. 1 will 
~ . provide specific guidance on these efforts separately 
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